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on his forehead, almost obscured by a mass of damp-wet, dark curls. a quick sweep of the hand
put them in proper perspective. he looked down at the tag safety pinned to his shirt. name,
address and phone number. lest he should forget. looked at upside down it had little meaning.
and he grew tired of trying to read it and started searching for his hankerchief. out of a back
pocket came the handkerchief and his two quarters as well. onto the ground for a split second,
not long enough to be caught by the sun before being scooped up. out of the clearing. the clearing into blue black flow. shoes under his arm, bare-footed, toes spread running down a forest
path. a forest path whose darkness lost its intensity, lingered in grey and finally gave way to
dappled sunlight, concrete walks. green benches su.pporting old ladies in wrinkled shades of
brown. and still he kept running. the cone of cotton candy getting larger and pinker in his mind's
eye, the vision bouncing off the discordant tones of the caliope that competed with the timourous screams of those unwittingly trapped on the roller coaster, laying through the iron
gates and behind the striped tents. the walk grew hot under the sunlight, burned his feet and he
kept stepping on all the cracks. the grass proved cooler, soft between spread toes. it had no
cracks only green benches with ladies, to run past or stop by and smell the scent of lemon soap
mixed with old age. emitted by bodies wrinkled to the texture of the surroundings. they appeared they disappeared. a nose here, an eye there, paisley scarf and pink and white check.
thus a composite with grey hair through a hairnet. pattern in the light interrupted by a ball whizzing through the green existing not but to be kicked by him. kicked by him, bare feet, into the
air. a ball of many colors spinning out green, blue, yellow. and screaming pink until it was lost
in the illumination

of a late afternoon sun. it dropped finally, slowly. the pink screamin, then

muffled into blue-green and to yellow dots as it hit the ground next to the fence. the iron fence
with the gates that led to the circus grounds, to the tents with stripes, the caliope with its discordant tones trying to compete with the timorous

screams of those unwittingly

trapped on

roller coaster that lay through the gates and behind the the striped tents. he had been chasing
the ball. running blindly, laughing. toes spread and digging. he stopped short of the ball. sat
down on the grass. remembered his shoes being somewhere. forgot about them. checked for
the two quarters. in his front pockets, the back pockets. took out his handkerchief. there was
no metallic clink as they fell to the ground. there was no sound. nothing fell. he stood up, looked
around, he could see the tents now and the caliope created a surmountable distaste.

he could

almost make out the faces of the people on the roller coaster. the ball was picked up, held tightly
as he leaned his back against the iron fence with the gates that led to the circus grounds, tents
of stripes that screamed their invitation and the cotton candy. the tears came and shone in the
screaming pink of the late afternoon sun. so did the saftey pin on his shirt. a saftey pin missing
its tag. it was gone and he had forgotten. the tears came and shown in the screaming pink of
the late afternoon sun. and a smile came and more tears lost in screaming pink into blue black
flow.

:Life
paula schneider
I arose early this morning and from my window
apron pressed shiny as glass through

I saw you gently taking life by her blue ginghaim

the years and walking

with

her through

the pale dusty

It was only five and you were already dressed and on your way. She probably

had been in the

bean fields up toward the morning hills.
o

kitchen as she had been so many times when I came down before the day was quite awake. We
would talk for a while and then we would go out across the crustly land leaving the ladle in the
pot and the coffee boiling on the stove.
I came to know her before the drought-when the creek was a rushing torrent of water spanning
6 ft. from the r ains and before the green beans were tiny dwarfed gray-brown leaves.
A fly buzzed against the screen and I watched you go; leisurely, steadily until I couldn't tell you
from the distant trees.
In this very room, above the slatted
most complicated
floral comforter

moments

floor boards and beneath the splinter-beamed

ceiling my

had been spent. Upon the loom woven rug and beneath the pink

my deepest griefs and joys had sprung. In front of the tainted looking glass my

mind had soared to the heights of Delphi and had pitched to the depths of the minitaur's

maze.

I climbed the wobbly staircase to the attic and pulled a painting from behind the chimney s'tack.
Dust rested upon the indian's eyelids and clutched his disheveled black hair. I realized I'd been
here before -

to search his rugged features and to delve into his narrow chocolate eyes. Some-

day I would buy a hook and place this warrier above my bed. I wiped the soot from his face and
.carried him back to my room.
The room was fresh and smelled of clover

but the land outside

was nothing

but patches of

crinkling mud. We broke our backs tilling this cici'y and prayed so often for rain. Somehow we
always found time to walk - usually in the early morning when there wasn't much to do. We had'
no animals to tend to then there was only the two of us ....
But then you came - infatuated with her buxom beauty and atuned to her passionate temperament just as I had always been. Perceptively we had found this very thing imbedded in each
other. For to recognize it so keenly in her we had to be aware of and in search of beauty and we
could not love her except with passion.
She was so common
foremost

but yet so strange.

She was what we both loved through,

but first and

I felt we were preoccupied with her. Doubt diasotves only in the caldron of time.

I went down to the kitchen and sat with a cup of coffee to my lips and waited for you to return.

The old man speaks:
-

How am I supposed ... to get up there without

my ladders ... somewhere, maybe ...

He walks around the boxes as if searching for something. A rattle of pots and pans is heard, followed by a crash and the sound of breaking glass.

Old man: Who's there?
Voice: No one really, just me... the janitor.
A dim light, the light fades.

Old man: Who's there? Where are you?
Voice: Just me. here, the ianitor - sweepinq. That's all. Sweeping broken milk bottles off the
porches, cleaning puke from the hallways, washing chalkboards.

A light comes, revealing a young man, well built, dressed in black tights.
with his legs crossed, fifteen feet in the air. He is reading a big red book.

He sits on a platform

He speaks:
- I see you have met the janitor. Good ... he does a good job cleaning up. I hope you find what
he does satisfactory. He works so hard, sweeping, collecting, picking things up. Do you approve
of the job he's doing. Splendid isn't it?
Old man: Huh? ... well, you see, that is, well, I -

I don't really know what kind ... 1... uh...

Young man: Ah, then you don't approve. You don't like what he's doing or what you know he is
capable of, do you?
Old man: I really don't know what to think ...
Young man: That's what I thought you'd say. But really you don't like him do you?
Old man: No not really. But how could I? I don't even know him.
Young man: On the contrary, you like him much more than you will ever admit and used to like
him even more than that. On page ninety-seven of The Ledger it definitely states that this man
was ... but then you will know what you need to know when the time is right. Besides about
this man you know everything I could ever tell you. You will soon see what I mean...

Other man: Want to what?
Old man: Didn't you just ask me that?
Other man: No.
Old man: Grab the goodies then Other man: The magazine?

if you get senile you're shot for life.

Old man: No, where they keen the ammunition.
Other man: Oh - oh. You really know how to respond, don't you? That was a good one.
Old man: yes.
Other man: no.
Oid man: yes.
Other man: Well, maybe.
Old man: Alright.
Other man: We're going nowhere. let's
Old man: For what reason?

retrace our steps.

Other man: Have to sometimes.
Old man: I suppose .

. Bout this time someone in the audience should scream the first
mind. The effect should be an increase in clarity.

nasty word that comes to his

Other man: Say; but aren't you Carlson?
Old man: No.
Other man: Well hello there Carlson. long time no see. So how're ya' doing? How's the wife?
Old man: Who? What? Come again.
Other man: Ah tell me, how's June. !:he's not pregnant again?
Old man: I don't know. Never knew a June. Never had a wife either.
Other man: Before maybe, but now you're Charles and you were married to June for thirty
Old man: No', no! That's not true. Tell .oe who you are.
Other man: You already know me, rt.s just that I chanqe a lot.
Old man: But I don't even know ...
Other man: You do, but if you wish I won't disturb you.

The light grows much dimmer,

years.

Old man: But ...
Other man: Sorry I have to sweep the hallways.
Old man: No, wait. I want to ask ...
Other man: You'll find a ladder by the boxes.

The light fades out. The old man leans against his cane. In the rear of the theatre a man jumps
out of his seat and runs to a motorcycle at the side aisle. He starts it and rides down the aisle,
up the ramp and onto the stage. He stops the cycle and walks to a podium that a stagehand has
just carried on stage. He speaks:
It is time now for a recitation. Listen and you will hear. I love the fruit of the watermelon loom
and desire that you taste it with me. I love the fruit of the apple factory and desire that you
taste that with me too. I also love the apple of the fruit factory and the watermelon of the fruit
loom, and you can eat that too if you like.

Three knocks are heard coming from inside the bottom box.
Old man: Yes box, what do you want?
Box: Is this guy on the level when he says that he loves the fruits
of the apple factory?

of the watermelon

loom, and

Old man: I believe so, he seems to be very sincere. Do you want to talk to him?
Box: Yes I would like that very much.

The old man walks slowly to the podium, where the man on the motorcycle

is continuing to make

wild gestures as he repeats his speech over and over. When he sees the old man coming he begins to shout - I love watermelon - at the top of his lungs. The old man takes his cane and
starts pounding the podium. The podium falls off the stage. The man continues
Man: I love watermelon. I love watermelon. I love watermelon. I love water ...
Old man: Hey!
Man: I love watermelon.

I love watermelon.

The old man takes his cane and starts to beat the man. The man falls. The old man continues to
swing his cane.
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Outline for Lighter Party
8:30 -

the band will playa set of c. one hour.

c. 9:40 - the band will playa second set of
"Season of the Witch", and will be followed by
merely watching the crowd.
All will sit in blackness for about three minutes.
the impression of a descent, ending in a brief

about one hour. This set will end with the song
silence as the lights dim to black, with the band
Then the band and sound crew will try to create
flash of strobe, and about ten more seconds of

silent darkness. A chorus of male voices will begin to hum in unison. The players and/or audience
may join in if they please. After piano joins in, the piano will fade, and a female voice will say,
"Halloween. "
The high priest and priestess will present their introduction.

Then follow the skits:
Plastic hippies - center floor. They are joined by:
People exchanging greetings. Both are joined by:
The unnoticed assault. During the assault,
Mr. Businessman with newspaper comes on.
Assault ends, the victim lying on the floor. The crowd scatters.
Enter fellow with nose in book; he and man with paper exchange words.
Cut to:
Bridge game, center stage, followed by:
Bickering husband and wife, discussing the help, left stage, followed by:
Two deans discussing the relative merits of a few students, right stage, followed by:
priest and priestess discussing various souls, followed by:
TV and dead baby, followed by:
The pregnant girl getting expelled, left stage, followed by:
Dan's visit to the M.D. right stage, followed by:
Dan's shaving scene, left stage, followed by:
Communion, center stage, followed by:
Dan's solitary scene, right stage, followed by:
The priest and priestess attempting to get the crowd to take the pledge during which the players will cause increasing chaos and hysteria. The action will end completely on a prearr anqed
signal in the lighting. If the audience does not stop then, a voice will yell "Stop!".
come creeping crazy out of the left front corner.
m. pelikan

Then Don will

